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getLastDefinition

Description

Gets last definition for a report object id

Usage

getLastDefinition(report.obj)

Arguments

report.obj integer id of the report object

Value

integer id of the latest report definition object

getReportData

Description

Gets report results as data.table

Usage

getReportData(uri, wait = 5)

Arguments

uri url for the report results
wait time to wait till next get attempt if report is not ready

Value

data.table with report
getReportRawUri

Function gets uri for export of raw report data

Description
Function gets uri for export of raw report data

Usage
getReportRawUri(obj)

Arguments
obj     integer id of the report definition, which refers to a version of a report

Value
uri of the report results that can be uploaded with the GET request

getUserAgent

Helper function that gets user agent header

Description
Helper function that gets user agent header

Usage
getUserAgent()
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